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Secretary’s Corner

The Tuesday, Sept. 6,  2022
meetings will be held at

the home of Hugh B. Sproul
951 E Beverly Street, Staunton VA

The Board will meet at 7:00 PM followed
at 7:30 PM by the Membership.

Snacks and refreshments always welcomed

Calendar of Events

Sept. 10 - Season Kick-off Party - Julie  Bullock’s 5:30 pm
Sept. 17 - Autumn Hunting begins Saturday  - TBD
Sept. 20 - Autumn Hunt Tuesday - TBD
Sept. 24 - Autumn Hunt - Saturday TBD
Sept. 27 - NO HUNT on Tues. or Saturday Oct. 1
Oct.    2 - SUNDAY Autumn Hunt - TBD

Please check the member calendar for trail maintenance
dates in September on Wednesday pms and Saturday ams.

To access the Glenmore members-only calendar go to the
website: www.Glenmorehunt.org then log in with your email
and password.  Contact Carol Demeo for  more information.

Social Happenings
Saturday, July 23rd members and guests enjoyed the poolside social at the home of Brenda and Jamie Simmons. Arrival
time brought high winds and very little rain as some scampered into the house while others wrangled with the up-ended 12
x 12 canopy and two umbrellas into the pool. The comradery and food was excellent, and once the winds passed
members enjoyed being poolside and the cooler temp.

Trail Ride
Sunday, August 7 members enjoyed a 5-mile trail ride from Cathey
River Lane, near Lee and Berk Pemberton’s home.  Thank you to
Lee, Berk, and Mary Lee McDavid for organizing this well-received
ride.  A huge thank you to the Pemberton’s surrounding landowners
Bill Mohler (whose property we rode on the most), Amy and Steve
Mumbauer, and Betty Hamrick who joined us for the trailgate.

http://www.glenmorehunt.org


Moonrise and Fireflies Event
The third annual Moonrise and Fireflies ride took place on Saturday, August 13th at the Bonnie Doon. It was a perfect
evening with mild temperatures and a beautiful sunset, and as the skies slowly darkened, the trail was illuminated with over
400 lights that marked the path. 82 riders registered for the event - many repeat participants who declared this to be their
“favorite event of the year” and a sizable number of newcomers who had heard about it and were excited for the adventure.
Once again riders pulled out all the stops and decked out horses with glow lights braided into manes and tails, and
bedazzled with hoof reflectors, lit up breastplates and reigns. There is nothing more fun than looking out into the fields and
seeing dozens of glowing horse and rider combinations, and hearing distant laughter and delight at the experience.

Prizes were given for best costume and best group turnout. A new parking configuration made it much easier to encourage
socializing and tailgating, and as the trailers slowly departed as the evening wound down, we heard an awful lot of folks
declaring they’d be back next year, promising to bring friends!

Thanks to everyone who helped make this a very successful fundraiser by registering, riding and making all of the guests
feel so welcome. We are indebted to all the volunteers who have helped to make this ride possible by managing gates,
doing trail maintenance, hand-constructing the led-lights, marking (and removing) the course, selling merch, running
registration (online and in person), marketing the event and fielding questions. Jacob Arbaugh, Christine Brady, Meagan
Brunot, Julie Bullock, Stephanie Daly (and Abigail and Connor!), Carol Demeo (and friend Cindy!), Joe Manning, John
Meyer, Mary Lee Pemberton, Karen (and Dale) Robertson.  It truly takes a village (or a small army).

Super special thanks to Angelina and Rod O’Donnel for hosting us at the Bonnie Doon for this signature event and for the
hours of mowing and course construction they participated in. I’m not sure I’ve ever seen Bonnie Doon look more
beautiful!  Mark your calendars for next year: Saturday, August 26th 2023 ~ Ida Rademacher

(Photos courtesy Ida Rademacher and Michelle Carter)



Foxhunting Life
http://www.foxhuntinglife.com/.../foxhu.../glossary-of-terms

Fox Hunt - Few people know that the fox is chased, not hunted to be killed. The "hunted" fox is very rarely killed. Instead,
the chased fox either outsmarts the hounds and gets away or goes to ground and the chase ends. Riders follow the
"crying" (barking) hounds across the countryside as the hounds chase the fox. It's the only equestrian sport where you do
not know where you will be going and it's a lot of fun.

Hunt Clubs are usually "down to earth" with members who might have a stable or a backyard horse and recommend trying
the sport of Fox Hunting to all riders. Those who as children might have been ring riders and now have discovered that
showing no longer has the appeal it once did, can find a new adult sport in Fox Hunting. Anyone with a suitable horse, or
who can rent one is typically welcome. Most hunts today need new members.

Before Hunt season many clubs offer clinics to introduce the sport to prospective new members. It is a good way to begin
exploring the sport. Be assured that you probably will not be the least skilled rider in a hunt clinic.

There is also a preseason called "cubbing" (Autumn hunting), where new young hounds are mixed with experienced
hounds in order to train the young.. Autumn hunting is a good way to meet hunt riders, learn about the sport and expose
your horse to hounds. If your horse kicks at hounds, the most aggreges act in a hunt, your horse will not be welcome.
Bringing a quiet horse does the hunt and the hounds a service in that it exposes the young hounds to horses.

There is a day visiting rider cost to hunt called a capping fee that helps support the cost of maintaining the hounds. Check
a local Hunt Club's website for information on dates, locations, attire, costs, safety standards, etc.. A new-to-hunting visitor
will be advised and directed by a Field Master. A Hunt Field is a group of riders that follows the Hunt. There usually are
several Fields at different skill levels to accommodate all levels of riders. Afterward there is almost always a tailgate, part of
the whole hunt social scene, where food and drink are available in a potluck manner. Bring something special and have
fun.

Chasing a fox begins at a "Cover", which is the mispronunciation of the French word "Covert". The fox's den is in a "Cover",
which is in a "Fixture", a location for a day's hunt. The Master(s) of Foxhounds (MFH) instructs the Huntsman, to which
Cover he wishes to go to look for a fox. The Hunt then moves to that Cover, with the Master and Huntsman leading the
Fields. Upon arrival at the Cover, the Huntsman "casts the hounds", meaning commands them to scent all around the
Cover's area while the Field of riders stand aside observing and listening. Most of the time when the pack arrives at a
Cover, the fox is gone, either hunting for food for their offspring or cubs, or moving her cubs one by one to a new den,
which they do often. It is up to the hounds with "deep noses" to pick up a low (weak) old scent and lead the pack on that
scent line left when the fox exited the Cover.

The Field riders wait and listen for the first hound to pick up the scent and cry (bark). More hounds begin crying as they too
pick up the scent and move out of the Covert on the scent line. This is the beginning of the chase. The fox might be close
enough to the Cover to hear the hounds, leading the hounds away from the den, all the while laying down her scent line.
There is a rule in hunting that riders must not cross the scent line in order to preserve it. But do not worry, few new riders
have any idea where the scent line is, and the Field Master directs them so as to not cross the scent line.

At this point it is the job of the hounds to outfox the fox, which is close to impossible. Don't ask me how or why foxes have
very effective strategies to cause predators to lose their scent line, but they do, and the playbook of their strategies and
tactics is amazingly complex. A skilled Huntsman does not so much train the hounds to question a scent line, but rather
they are skilled in identifying hounds that are naturally smart. A good hunt is dependent first on a pack of hounds with the
right mix of noses and skills along with serious intensity. Once the fox has outsmarted the pack and is GONE, the
Huntsman gathers up the pack and proceeds to a new Cover to cast the hounds once again and the hunt day continues or
the pack is gathered up (packed in) to head home.

Upcoming Hunt Reminders
With the upcoming season just around the corner, here are a couple of reminders. Don’t forget your Virginia hunting
license, and you should probably get the State Forest stamp also.

Safety in the field:
● Hounds, Huntsman, and hunt Staff must have the right of way at all times in order to do their work. For this reason

members of the field must remain behind the Field Master and under his control. If Staff or hounds pass the field
on a narrow path, get your horse completely off the path and turn him so the head is facing the passing staff or
hound on the path.

● Do not follow too closely behind the horse in front of you. (You should be able to see his shoes.) One horse length
is good.  If you have a horse that occasionally kicks, tie a red ribbon on his tail and ride in the rear.

●  As you approach a jump, find your place in line well back from the jump. Don't cut in front of someone who is

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxhuntinglife.com%2Fresources-fhl%2Ffoxhunting-101%2Fglossary-of-terms%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0PmlW3XBhIynF1IN7--yDyw0aeAmNp3IXLr0MA38A85dzjtOD71uX998M&h=AT35nkuwOk2wkOFgsoKYmZUVjs4n-Tc2mrCWxuQfItQ0MCpKlDMt0VS1zDEli2a7ENI3cbZdcL1LC3-CEW0xoQsypH2FH2atQd3icYh8oMzBRDgHoBYaRR2VQUwPoBJukK0x0hlz-aXto9RghQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT25VzXtvBnA7U9XKoSBibzSQ-xBntRb8U9MqeTlaJyTbmdbhx2QQYM6XPdRZGtum3g8_ZnUAHHJ-gqQqmLIlvxb_E8jpDWAs7mqIyTC8zeKBm3fxpubtDQWnxsOJVutPd8uj4zZIH8SYQ3h_c5izmj4wg


committed. Give the rider in front of you enough room to fall. If your horse refuses, pull out and join the end of the
line. After the jump, keep moving to allow room for the riders behind you.

● Always be alert for groundhog holes; they are usually in clusters and some are well camouflaged. If you see one,
stay well away. Turn your head toward the rider behind and say quietly "ware hole" while pointing with your
hunting whip. The same procedure will suffice in passing instructions on closing or leaving a gate open; i.e. quietly
speaking to the rider behind you.

● When going through woods do not hold a branch for the rider behind you.
Courtesy in the Field

● If it were not for the generous hospitality of the landowners who allow us to hunt on their property, we would have
no hunt. Please do your best to minimize damage to land, farm animals and pets. Leave gates as they are found; if
in doubt, close them. Do not ride through cultivated fields. Make a wide detour around pastured livestock. Do not
jump fences unnecessarily. If you break a fence or do any other damage, report it to an officer of the hunt and
make arrangements to see that it is repaired. Don't ride on a landowner's lawn. Do not litter - not even a slight
infraction (use your pocket or your sandwich box). 

● Long-standing members who have been awarded colors are generally offered the courtesy of riding, at their option,
toward the front. Newer members, juniors, and those with green horses should make this offer and ride in the rear.
Please keep up or pull aside and invite those behind you to go ahead. On hunts designated as junior, we invite
juniors to ride in front and to occasionally assist with hounds. 

● Keep in mind you are hunting wild game. Be attentive to the hounds as they do their work. When hounds are
working, be quiet and alert.

Hunt Etiquette
● Upon arriving at a meet, it is traditional to greet the Masters and their staff. If you have guests, introduce

them to the Masters and the Honorary Secretary and ensure that their cap fee is paid before the hunt. (Please
do not do this from the back of your horse.) The cap should be enclosed in an envelope with your and guest's
name printed on the outside. If a child or inexperienced adult is your guest, it is your responsibility to stay
with them and to assist them throughout the hunt. 

● Decide in advance whether you wish to ride with the hilltoppers or the jumping field, stay well up with that
field; do not change back and forth, and do not straggle behind. Do not go into the woods on your own as this
will distract the hounds, disturb the game in the area, and make it difficult for the huntsman to draw the covert
properly. During the meet, if you must leave the field for any reason, please request permission from the Field
Master to get their advice on which areas to avoid so as not to disturb the hounds. 

● Do not pass or over-ride or crowd the field master. At a check, keep your horse quiet so the Master and staff
can listen for hounds. If you cannot fully control your horse, if he is green or a kicker, or if you cannot stop
him from running up on the horse ahead of you, stay to the rear of the field. Try to keep at least one length
between horses. When staff must pass through the field, turn your horse's hindquarters away from their path
and back off the trail to allow them room to pass rapidly. To avoid holes, stay in line while crossing open
fields and, for safety, never pass on narrow trails or at any gait faster than an extended trot.

● Never speak to or interfere with the hounds except in emergency situations, such as to protect them from road
traffic, or to prevent attack on a landowner's yard pet, etc. Do not let your horse step on, kick, or harm a
hound. Hounds have the right-of-way and if hounds are ahead of you over a jump, hold back and allow them
to get well clear before you go forward. 

● If you view a fox, stand in your stirrups, take off your cap, and point in its direction. Use good judgment in
shouting Tally Ho! You should not frighten it and cause the fox to change direction. 

● Keep to the edges of fields so as not to destroy crops. Always be courteous and considerate to landowners and
tenants. Close all gates. If last in line, put rider rails back in place and try to ensure that no livestock escapes.
Remember, you are a guest in their country.  

Car Following
● If following in a car, please stay on the main roads, and do not interfere with the staff or field. Car exhaust and

engine noises do nothing to help hounds hunt! Often, trails are so narrow that it is dangerous to horse and
hound to have vehicles roaming the hunting country. 

● At the end of the day, thank your Master, Field Master, Huntsman, and staff. They work hard to ensure an
enjoyable day and appreciate your consideration. Above all, enjoy yourself! Because that's what foxhunting is
all about.

The Glenmore Hunt Masters, Staff, Officers and members wish you a safe season and one you will always
remember as a fun and exhilarating time in communication with nature. We look forward to seeing you
regularly.



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2022 Sponsors!

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic                                  Blue Ridge Trailer

Courtland and John Meyer                           Rockingham Cooperative
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